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“TIib Did Folk’s Sacrifice”
“What Good is Water When You’re Dry” Jach Morrissey

The Two Fathers”Forceful (( 
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CLOSE OF THE MA.
MEET; LIEUT. MAG6S 

LEADS THE FIELD

SOAP DAYsi
I

TO-MORROW
Any Regular 25c. Box. Toilet Soap Saturday For 19cOF HIBUC PLAYGROUNDS HERE A DAY; NOME ,

Mayor Frink Declares That Aid Now Given 
is Far Too Small—Wants Large Playgrounds 
Equipped—Fine Concert on Every Day Club 
Grounds Last Night

Is Winner of Grand Aggregate— 
The Scores of Yesterday— 
Presentatioh of the Prizes

j. Bertson. Mahony. i
Im ‘Phene 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St.; VMarathons Won

In a fast game on the Shamrock grounds 
yesterday afternoon thé Marathon» defeat
ed the Ctiaia team 5 to 0. Winters pitch
ed for the Greeks and twirled in fine style. 
Mitchell was on the mound for the visit
ors and was hit freely,. Nelson had a home 
run off his delivery.

Today's Game
The Marathons will play tte St. Steph

en team here this afternoon, 
will pitch and Pinkerton and White, late 
of the St. Johns will also play, The 
game will start at 3 O'clock.

Fredericton Beaten.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 18—Lieut. A. B. 
Maggs was the hero of the P. R, A. meet 
today. He wound up the meet by taking 
tfce Robertson championship and with it 
$40 and a gold medal, and the governor- 
general's bronze medal. In the latter event 
he shot off with Pte. Crandelmire and 
Lieut. Smith. Crandelmire shot poorly, 
but it was a battle royal between Maggs 
and Smith, who were again tied-after five 
shots, with 23. On the sixth Maggs got a 
bull and Smith an inner.

The governor-general’s silver medal went 
to S. J. Burlock, who put on ten straight 
bulls.

Dr. Ellis, who shot for the first time 
this year, got a bull for his sighter in the 
Rcbertson and followed with ten more 
bulls, but his score in the Association 
mutch was too low to enable him to obér
ée me the leaders.

Major G. S. Kinnear, who also shot well 
this year, was second in the Robertson 
and won the silver medal and $20. with 
140, just shutting out Lieut. Smith, with

In the absence of Col. McJjea 
Lieut.-Col. McAvity, Major J7 M

presided at the presentation of prizes, 
which was witnessed by a large crowd. 

The scores posted today were:
T - . , . i ^

MoAyity Match.
Geo. tiazen, cup and ..
Major Frost ................
R. A. C. Brown ...........
A. N Vince ......
H. H. Bartlett ..
H. M. Smith.....
Capt. E. A. Smith 
Lieut. L. P. Clark
A. V. Burn» .........
Lieut. Bentley 
Capt. Good ..
A. S. McFarlane ..............
Corp. Bentley ....*•........
Lieut. Chandler ..............
W. R. Campbell ..............
A. B. Jardine ....................
Lieut. Maggs ......................
E. B. Haggerty ................
G. R. McIntosh ..............
Capt. Forbes ................... *
Sergt. Archibald .............
Sergt. Clarke ...................
Lieut. McLaughlin .........
E. E. Brown .....................
David Freeze ...................
Capt. Dunfield .........
S. J. Burlock ...................
G. R. Sutherland ......
Capt.- Golding .........
J. White ........................
Sergt. Campbell ...............

Tyros.

i-
I

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSthat the amount now given by the city 
council toward such work was very much 
too small, and would endeavor to have 
very much more done in future. Last win
ter a group of gentlemen had met at his 
house and discussed this whole question, 
and it was then resolved to agitate for 
more attention to playgrounds. I*ter the 
city council had endorsed the principle of 
municipal playgrounds. He understood 
there was land available for playground 
purposes, and within the next two months 
he wold do his very best to have further 
action taken. His worship congratulated 
the Every Day Club, the teachers and the 
children, arid urged parente to interest 
themes!vea in this playground question. 
He told the little people that when he 
was a boy they had at'first only two weeks 
and later three weeks holidays, and condi
tions were now much better. Still he felt 
rather ashamed as he looked at these small 
grounds to realize that this is the beat 
St. John hai done for playgrounds for its 
children. *

Judge Ritchie, who was also very hear- 
tily greeted, said he was very glad to hear 
the statements made by the mayor .He also 
congratulated teachers and children, and 
said that as he passed the playground 
every day he knew of the benefit it con
ferred upon the young people. The excel
lent behavior of the children was good to 
sde, and it was wise to have them brought 
together under kindly supervision, to learn 
lessons in good conduct. The judge re
ferred to hie own boyhood and to the 
changed conditions, and dwelt upon the 
importance of making even the playground 
à means of training the boys and girls in 
right conduct, and in unselfishness. He 
was very glad to hear the mayor say that 
a movement would be made to do more 
for the children in this direction.

Had the samples of the children’s 
work, in barratry been for sale they 

uld have been , quickly purchased last 
evening. This playground will close next 
Friday.

Within a couple of months, if Mayor 
Frink can. bring it about, tile question of 
public playgrounds for St. John will be 
made a practical one, to~be taken up in 
earnest by the city council.

His worship gave that pledge to the 
hundreds of children and of older folk 
who were present at the outdoor enter
tainment given at the Every Day dub -■ play
grounds, Aberdeen school, last evening, 
llis statement was very heartily applaud
ed, as were the remarks in & similar vein 
by Police Magistrate Ritchie.

The attendance laet, night was very 
much larger than at the first concert, both 
of children and grown folks, end such good 
order, prevailed that it was the subject of 
special remark. The programme as an
nounced in yesterday’s papers was carried 
out with the exception of one br two 
numbers which were dropped because of 
the gathering darkness. The choruses, 
duets, solos and recitations werë all well 

n and rendered, and the flag drill was especially 
M. Kin- fine. The singing and dancing by Mar

garet Sharkey was a feature of the even
ing.

Miss Meiiok and Miss Turner, the teach- 
ere* were heartily congratulated on the 

' concert as well as on the fine exhibit of 
44 basketry and other work done by the 
44 children. Mr. Abbott, from J. A. Mc- 
44 Donald’s music store, gave a number of 
44 fine selections on the gramaphone.
43 The children all seemed to realize that 
42 this was their entertainment gnd were 
42! “on their good behavior.” The affair was, 
42 a fine illustration of what could be dope 
42 with school houses and grounds as social

..____ 3 41 centres. ! ,
41 Mayor Frink, when introduced by the 
41 president of the club, said he had found 
41 out since coming there that there were 

things about St. John of which he 
41 had not yet learned. He was simply amaz- 
40 ed to see that great assemblage of chil- 
40 Jren and parents, and to note how much 
30 interest was taken by all of them in this 

2 3D development of playground work. He felt

You wijl be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, , 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on winch you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, <after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

I;
;

MCallaghan
V

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVKR WITH US.

JACOBSON ® CO.;
675 MAIN STREETWoodstock defeated Fredericton 10 to 0 

in a league game at Woodstock yesterday. 
Mosher pitched great ball ibr the winners, 
while Tift for’ the Capitals was bumped 
freely. Both teams played fairly good 
ball.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

I

Local Notes.

The Halifax Socials will be here next 
week to play two game» of ball with the 
Marathons. The games will likely he play
ed on Friday and Saturday.

Members of the Woodstock baseball 
team got into a fight at St. Stephen on 
Thursday lust. They fought with the um
pire and the St. Stephen players. There is 

rumor of a row on the Woodstock 
grounds at yesterday’s game:— -

ÜPli

I DON’T FAILFrank Carroll, a clever Toronto light
weight, who defeated Bobby Wilson of Ni
agara Falls in. Hamilton last Tuesday.

139.

To Take Your Vacation and Visit
New Brunswick’s Big Fair

near

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

i- x,v yi

Fredericton Exhibition
Sept. 16 * Sept 23

$10 The Big League» 18
National League result» yesterday:—Bos

ton 5, Chicago 2. All other games post
poned on account of rain.

American League Standing

Won Lost P. C.

NICKEL.
If all who have not heard Gertrude Dud- j 

ley in When I’m With You knew just ; 
how" pretty* this song is and how well Miss 
Dudley singe it, they would net miss 
ing to enjoy this high-class ballad newly j 
written by Mr. Dudley for their later worly 
in vaudeville. This opportunity to listen1 
to Miss Dudley in one of the most beauti- j 
ful numbers of her engageaient will doubt- ! 
less mean crowded houses afternoon and j 
evening. Harry Dudley by request will : 
sing They Save Won Every Nation’s Bat-, 
ties But Their Own. An ideal picture pro- - 
gramme will be offered. Range Pals is an 
exciting western tale of the Damon and 1 
Pythias kind splendidly enacted by the!
Stlig company. Tested by the Flag is an —
excellent Vitagraph drama of a charming j | NEW BUILD 
young lady who is unable to decide wheth
er she loves the young soldier who leaves j 
her for the front, or the other chap Who j 
remains at home. The way to determine. 
the matter is brought about entirely by ; 
accident and the brave soldier boy wins.
You will want to see the courageous con- ! 
stable of Podunk in How the Story Grew, 
when he gets the treasure is funny, but j 
when the crowd gets him is funnier still.
There's another rich comedy by the Lubin 
company, The Sleepy Tramps. Popular,and 
classical selections by the Nickel’s eight- 
piere orchestra.

. 6
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4

com-4
.6523 Philadelphia.................. 71

Detroit .. ..
Boston .. ..
New York .. .
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago .. «.
Washington ..
St. Lduik • !.. v. -- ...88

38 1
.....68 43 .613
...57 53 .518

.. ..67 64 .513
56 .495

3 •• v
.... 2 THE BIG SHCVÿr OF, 19112 .56

.49141a 56some

$15,000-In Prfliitns-$15,000.4152 65
76 .3032

2 wo
American League—Cleveland 6, New 

York 4; Washington 3, St. Louis 2; Chi
cago 7, Philadelphia 5; Boston 9, Detroit

2 ■

39 Canada and State of Maine.
ENLARGED GROUNDS!

and Amusement Combined.

2 Competition ppen3.2 38

YOUNG WOMAN FOUND2 204
2 204
2 201

38 A. W. Doyle 
H. C. Studd ,
J. T. Mowatt 

Lieut. Maggs’ winnings were among the 
largest ever made on the range. He lost 
the Association cup in the shoot off. but 
captured first money ; won the Ladies’ cup, 
the Governor General's bronzç medal, D.
R. A. silver medal for highest in the grand i 
aggregate; Robertson championship end 
over $100 in cash. He will go to Ot 
for the shoot there and on the form shown 
here and during the early summer should 
laud a place on the Bisley team.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

2
2 38 !

382 Educatl
The Greatest* Special Attractions Ever Put On 

At a Provincial Fair ___________

.624Chicago ..-r. ... .. .-63
New York •• >• ... *64-
Pittsburg .. .. ............ ..W 42
Philadelphia.......................69 * 47
Bt. Louis............................. M 48
Cincinnati.................. .,..46 56
Brooklyn .. -V.................to ®
Boston .. ..

38372 .610>13 37 .607372 .567BOUND IN OFFICE372 .547372 .438382 3 Days-RACING--3 Days *.381*
.... 3 36 J4381.............26tawa Miss Margaret J. MacLean, Sten

ographer for J. A. ' Pugsley & 
Co., Summons Help by ’Phone 
and is Found on Floor by 
Police

Eastern League—Baltimore 1, Rochester 
5; Newark 4, Montreal- 8, Special fares bn all railways and steamers.

Write the Secretary foxPrize List, Programme of 
Attractions and further Information.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL
President

352H. C. Sturdee
F. M. Merritt
J. T. Mowatt
G. F. Fletcher
K. H. Dobson

Eastern League* Standing
Won Lost P. C. 
;75 39 .658

342
2 S3 1

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHMON2 32 Rochester .;
Baltimore ...
Toronto ..

' Buffalo .. ..
Montreal ..
Jersey City* .; .. .f vj4§ f ' 65
Newark................'W . .4$ ', 68
Providence

W. S. HOOPER,
SecretaryFREDERICTON EXHIBITION TO

BE ON A LARGE SCALE
32 .026422 -V !48 .586

54 , 58
w.*r - “

/ .482, Grand Aggregate. »

Lieut, Maggs, D. R. A. silver 
medal and

Lieut. Bentley, P. R. A. silver
medal and ....................................

D Freeze, D. R. A. bronze
medal and .................

A. R. Jardine .............
Capt. Smith ...................
Capt. Forbes .............
G R. McIntosh ..........
L. P. Clarke ................
Capt. Golding .............
S. W. Smith ...............
J. B. Rowers ..............
E. F. Gladwin .......
C. G. McLaughlin ...

- Sergt. Archibald ....
Major G.’S. Kinnear ........

Pugsley Match.

Sergt. Bartlett, cup and.............. $10
Câpt. Forbes .........................
E. B. Haggerty ...
A. G. Staples .........
H. C. Sturdee ....
D Conley ..........
Lieut. Smith .•••••
O. 8. Wilcox ......
Lieut. Bentley ....
F. D. Sutherland .
Major Frost ..........
Lieut. Maggs ..........
M. M. Smith ...........
H. A. Chandler ...
E. S. R Murray .1.
Pte. Clarke .,..x..
J. 13. Powers ......................
Thomas Carter ..................
Sergt. Campbell ....................
A. R. Jardine ...........................
Captain
Major Perley ...................
8. J. Burlock .................
Lieut. Chandler ..............
J. F. Mowatt ...................
A. B. McDonald .............
A. R. Boss.........................
G. F. Fletcher .................
J. S. Knox .........................
Dr. McNichol ..................
J. W. Murray ...................
E. C. Hiltdn ...................

$16.30 From St. John to Toronto Via 
Grand Trunk Railway 60 .464y i When a telephone call was received last 

evening <1 the home of Wm; Straight, of'
40 Wentworth street, the faint message

s;r,” z
branch of J. A. Ptigaley A Co., in Prince releaged ^ tbe Cleveland American League 
William street, and when Mr. Straight's baseball management several days ago, will 
young «on hurried there he found the report to the Boston club of the National 
door unlocked and the place in darkness. League next Sundav. Jtria stated that 
He called policemen Thomas Sullivan and he probably will pitch Monday s game 
8. Perry, and with them entered tile of* against Cincinnati, 
fice. A flash of the electric lights reveal; - r
ed Miss MeoLean lying wkith her bead Lnc"
between the writing desk and a corner Of A Match leas
the room, her hands tied behind her back, r'. ,
a handkerchief tied across her face and There will be a match between the St. 
blood flowing from her nose. The young John cricket team and the Bermudians 
woman held in one hand the receiver of this afternoon at 2 o clock at Barrack 
the telephone With which the had eut- square. Each team have won a match and 
cceded in getting communication With tho an exciting game is looked forward to this 
horse, and it appeared as though she had afternoon for championship, 
become unconscious after telephoning.

The young woman, who is about twenty- 
five years of age was unable to give any
bnf°tlieaaff”irbell>.hUaren“te6ded her and At MillidgeviHe this afternoon tbere 'ull 

she was taken home in an automobile from be two races. The first T" ."«onà 
.Messrs. Pugsley Co’s garage. boat race. John 1 ^ThZhl^Chin

The case up to this morning was shroud-1 has challenged the Chcni 
e.l with mystery. George Kaye manager of ook for the Gregory the latter
the branch said last night that when he now holds. This race, which is without 
left the office about 6 o’clock Miss McLean time allowance. starts m’
Was writing there, but tint there WU no. will be sailed on the Milkish course. w ic i 
necessity of this. If robbery had been the b within view o| the clubhouse through- 
purpose of her assailant, there must have out- -v . * .

change of intentions, for nothing The second, starting, at 3-p. is one 
* of the series Of dory races. This is sailed

on a special triangular course and is like
wise in view of the clubhouse at all times. 
The officers of the day are: Judges, Hor
ace King. W. C. Birreil, H. A. Holder 
and H. W. Stubbs; timers, A. J. Tufts, 
J. II. Kimball and H- A. Wilson.

• •
.409

' 352 .398
The forthcoming exhibition at Frederic

ton promises to fully uphold the reputa
tion which that city lias gained for itself 
as a producer of up-to-date and attractive 
exhibitions. For fifty-six years the direc
tors of the city have done their utmost to 
make the exhibitions held there a success 
but this year’s show is looked upon as the 
greatest effort yet. Cash premiums of 
$16,000 are offered and competition is open 
to Canada and the State of Maine. The 
former extensive grounds have been en
larged by an additional acquisition of near
ly three acres added to the rear arid new 
building» erected making what is now the 
finest exhibition plant in the maritime 
provinces, including an addition to the 
former industrial building of 130 by 80 feet | 
making a total length of 378 feet, the larg- j 
est exhibition building under one roof east j 
of Toronto, giving accommodation for to-j 
creased industrial exhibits and relieving the j 
congestion of former years.

In addition to the educational part of* 
the show the amusement end has not been 
overlooked, special attractions of an un-, 
usual nature have been engaged, entailing 
an expenditure of several thousand dollars 
in excess Of anything before provided and 
the new amusement hall, seating 1,200, will 
prove a great attraction in addition to the 
many free acts shown on the enclosed 
grounds. The trotting park adjoins the ex
hibition grounds, and, under the direction 
of the Fredericton Trotting Park Associa
tion, three days harness racing, open to 
the world, will be held, with cash premi
ums of $2.400, additional to the $15,000 ex
hibition premium list. Special fares on all 
railways and steatflefa will be offered dui- 
ing exhibition week, Sept. 16-23.

There is ample accommodation provided 
bv the several large and well managed 
hotels for all visitors, and the Exhibition 
Association have organized a lodging and 
information bureau to look after all who 
prefer the quiet of a well conducted pri
vate boarding-house home during their 
stay in the “Celestial City*

1.3687242Thé finest and quickest route from the 
Maritime Provinces.

339 The Grand Trunk Railway offers the ex
ceptionally low rate from St. John to 

- Toronto of $16.30.
Tickets issued at this rate are good going 

August 25th, 31st and September 5th, good 
for return until September 13tli.

Another low fare of $20.56 will be in ef
fect August 24, 26, 28, 29, 30 September 6th 

„ and 7th. with the same return limit. These 
”A tickets can be obtained from any Inter

colonial ticket agent.
The Boston express leaving St. John at 

317 11.20 a. m. with through sleeping car for 
Montreal, connecting at Moncton with the 
Ocean Limited connects at Montreal Union 

, depot, the following morning with the fin- 
est and fastest train in Canada the “Inter- 

™ national Limited,” leaving Montreal at 0 
a m. daily arriving at Toronto at 4.30 
the same afternoon.

2, The Maritime Express leaving St. John 
7" at 18.35 connects with either of the two 
T, night trains leaving Montreal by Grand 
*5 Trunk Railway doubfe track route at 7.50 
TÎ p. m., and 10.30 p. m. daily.
77 For further particulars apply to Inter

colonial Ticket Agents, J. H. Corcoran 
*7 Travelling Passenger Agent, Moncton, N. 

„ B., or J. Quinlan District Passenger Agent 
38 Montreal, P. Q. ’ .

Give the farmers, the lumber
men and fishermen their turn. 

37 Their proeperity means prosperity 
37 for the province.

338 Chocolates, PacBaRe Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones. 
Etc. Our present steel has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the tv—"— trade. Picnic and mall orders s specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

331
329

I327
i324

323
T

322 T
322

amusements
J_________ 1320

CONCERT
SOPRANOGERTRUDE DUDLEY* Today in Mr. Dudley’s Latest Song

‘•WHEN I’M WITH YOU”8 I■
43<

HARRY DUDLEY «Aquatic5 BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST
“They Have Won Every Nation's Battles But Their

»* A TRUE STORY OF 
OLD ARIZONA

05 R. K. Y. C. Races.
4 Own”4
4 K Range Pals$$3
3
3 “THE SLEEPY TRAMPS” 

“TESTED BY THE FLAG” 
S™gti&so1fmFF “How the Story Crew” 

ORCHESTRA IN ALL LATE HITS

3 %2 VITAGRAPH
DRAMA-'4-.. ;.. r. |J

39
38 437 been a

was disturbed. Miss MacLean did not go 
home for supper last night, but nothing 
strange was thought of this, it being be
lieved that she had gone to dine with 
friends.

In the office in lier typewriter was found 
a partly written letter addressed to her 
brother, “Jack” in reference to his home- 
coming while beside the machine lay an
other piece of manuscript a copy of Kip
ling's "Mother O’Mine.”

37

37Gladwin
37 A man soon gets used to distrust he 

has of -himself.36
A Program That Will Please Pa, Ma and the Baby.36

36 !
36 PINKIE ®> SCHIECKWHITE PLAGUE FIGHT36 Common Companions,
"i7 dyspepsia and bad teeth, 
•■is There are no teeth in your 
3,1 stomach. You can't expect it 

to perform the double duty of 
masticating and digesting your 
food. If the grinders do their 
work poorly the stomach will 
cease to pet^orm its function, 
and you 
result1.

What L difl 
8801 teeth make i

ditionf Woinq yo 
the pme^Sihn

----------THE----------35

eHS8.peedayn ACROBATS
IN HILARIOUS MANOEUVRES

PLEASED IMMENSELY YESTERDAY.

Dr. 8. F. Cox, of-the tuberculosis sani
tarium, Mattapan,' and head of the pub
lic dispensary in Boston, met the members

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean, ,̂ v«terd^" affernowi'10SMeA^1nTed° out°in 

the retail millinery department of M. R. ' aQ add,48 tlmt tuberculosis is a disease 
A., Ltd., have gone to New lork on a of thc mBSM9 and j8 prevalent in crowded 
buying trip. J districts. While contagious, it is prevent

Sergt. bcott and Policeman 1 otten we. e d is curable in its early stages. He
called fast night to MillidgeviHe on the ggerted thu it i# not Hereditary. He 
complaint that an unclothed man had ap-; ed QUt that the higher the standard 
pcared about the highway. When they i |)f ]lvj je br0ught to. the less the tend- 
got there there was no sign of him ! to contract tuberculosis.

Coroner Berryman wil , on Tuesday, hold, ^ deaH #t „lrte length with the dis-
an inquest into the death of W ilham lay- fn|m an econ01nic standpoint and said 
lor, found drowned m Lily lvake Rock-, thgt there waa ne#d in every municipality 
wood Park. A jury was empanelled last ^ a department. There should lie
night and viewed thedvody sanitary engineers to look to the cleaning

1 he party oi notable hngliehmen in- ■ t t8 y]e disposal of sewerage,
eluding the Duke of Sutherland Lord ete. They should al-
niarles Beresford, lxird Dssborough the Bo hou6eg and workshops- The death 
Hon. Arthur Stanley, M. 1 ., and Alexau ou]d be reduced 75 per cent,
iter Simpson, aboard the yacht Latana, the meeting Dr. Cox said that thearrived at St. Andrews Inst night at 8.30 ^ft • th buikt!ng would be an excel-
o'eloCk. The (. atana vvss anehoml at the ^ 8anit,vin„. but would not do for ad- 
entrance to tile harbor and the patty d a8ee a8 such patients desired to
landed and went at once to the residence » “ their homes. He and Premier
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy whose guests A. F.| McAvenney, F. Neil
they will be during tneir stay at St. An- \nd Mm. j. (', Jorden will visit

the building today at River Glade.

MORNING LOCALS HANK (Bt, LANK, as Mashers,
A Sure Laugh._____

----MONDAY—

35
OPERA HOUSE

Three Nights—August 17, IB and 19 
Matinee Friday and Saturday

FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur C. Alston
Presents

The Ever Popular Play,

Tyros.

C0DAN & CLIFFORDSTRONG EDISON DRAMA :iDr. Ellis .... 
A. W. Doyle 
A. V. Burns . 
D. Rankin .. 
F. H. Dobson

IHIS MISJUDGEMENT!" A DANCING AND BINGING ACT that 
commence when others stop.a

I 12th I DON’T forget

Ii5d5g UR BANNER MATINEE Sat. 1miserable as ai

County Match.

St, John county, shield and...$12 
Kings county ...................................

In the shoot off the cup in the Associa
tion match Major G. S. Kinnear won front 
Lieut. Maggs.

In the McLean, Major Perley won over 
Capt. Golding, the winner scoring a pos* 
jible.

The special prize of $10 offered by Major 
J. M. Kinnear for the best aggregate for 
tyros, was won by Dr. Ellis.

The ROthesay Collegiate School Cadet 
team, composed of Cadets D. Ronkine, G. 
Foster and Percy Hunter won the cadet 
team match, taking the cup and $10, with 

of 66, seven shots at 200 yards.

\

>ir lilu^o insure 
of teeth ?

688: A WHOLE HOUK OF EXCITEMENT AND FUN.“AT THE OLD 
CROSSROADS

8
DARE DEVIL COWBOYS STEVE HURLEY LECTURES

{PAUL and VIRGINIA
»* BRONCO BUSTING, BTC.

•• The CM and the Bronco Boater !”
BK8T BRONCO RIDINg_V£Ii____

■■THU C7L.AR1INET ■’ - COMEDY,

The Thanhouser 
Classic.

A Story of the 
South "MAKING TUNGSTEN LAMPS”

Very Interesting Industrial Subject,

f MISS GERTRUDE MANN
A Big Hit, Singing

"Put Your Lovin' Arms Around Me. ’

SCENERY
EFFECTS

NOVELTIES
SPECIALTIES

MUSIC
DANCES

AMERICA’S FAMOUS DENTIFRICE

la -a delightfully 
ANTISEPTIC and POWERFUL 
DEODORANT—get, right into 
the crerieea of the teeth, purifies 
them and washes the germs away

,
PLEASANT,

a «core ITHE LYRIC.
Next week will be utshëred in at the Ly

ric Theatre with a programme that the 
management promise will shine with ex
cellent features, (jodan <& Clifford, a lady 
and gentleman, of high standing in the
vaudeville profession, are announced for The death of Mrae Maudie McVJaveTty, 
the first three days* Their reputation as eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
dancers is declared an international one. j McClaverty, of Camden occurred
Beautiful coetumee add to the act. For yesterday. She had been ill for nearly a

are free from «rit and acid, and will a few minutes of good fun Pinkie & year. The surviving members of the fam-
, , 1 • • 1 Schicck are declared able suppliers, their lly are a sister, Edith, and two brothers,

make your teeth pearly white with- comic acrobatic feats being immensely en Robert and William, and all will have the 
1 - .1 | joyed. Tlicir final exhibition will be this sympathy of the community in thqr be-

out scratching thc enamel. evening. The pictures are announced as re&vement. The funeral will take place on
• _ . especially adapted to a Saturday night Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o dock from her I

On sale at all Toilet Counters gathering. father’s residenee, 50 Camden street.

Cadet Match.
$4P. Hunter, Rothesay .......................

j. Oldham, Fredericton ...................
V. H. Dobson, St. Andrews ........
D. Rankme, Rothesay ...................
J. Orchard, Fredericton ...............
G. Ellis, St. Andrews .......................

Maiden Agregate Scores,

SOZODO^T
TOOTH

POWDER and PASTE

Interpreted by a 
Clever Company

Also a Troupe of Genuine Negro Planta
tion Singers and Dancers

See Street Parade at ^"**1 
Noon Thursday I nr

PRICES—Matinee ISc and L , I
25c. Night 15c, 25c, 35c, People I 
59c. 7SC, $1.06. » r I

SEATS NOW ON SALE

3
Miss Maudie McClaverty3

2
2
3

I 25

[People j224 ID. Pickard ... .
J. White ............
Cadet Dotson .. 
H. E. Pritchard 
R. L. Ellis .... 
T frirter ..........

jriàUtbgt.

222
222

I216
212
204 V$

A

A Barrel of Catchy, Hearty Fen and Laughter In

Kssanay <(
Western 
Drama ALKALI IKE S AUTO”

y
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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